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Early life. Catherine was born in Stettin, Pomerania, Kingdom of Prussia (now Szczecin, Poland) as Princess
Sophie Friederike Auguste von Anhalt-Zerbst-Dornburg.Her father, Christian August, Prince of Anhalt-Zerbst,
belonged to the ruling German family of Anhalt, but held the rank of a Prussian general in his capacity as
governor of the city of Stettin. . Two of her first cousins became Kings ...
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Catherine and Arthur met on 4 November 1501 at Dogmersfield in Hampshire. Little is known about their first
impressions of each other, but Arthur did write to his parents-in-law that he would be "a true and loving
husband" and told his parents that he was immensely happy to "behold the face of his lovely bride".
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Enfance et Ã©ducation. La future Catherine II, nÃ©e Sophie FrÃ©dÃ©rique Augusta dâ€™Anhalt-Zerbst le
21 avril 1729 (2 mai 1729 dans le calendrier grÃ©gorien), est lâ€™aÃ®nÃ©e des enfants de
Christian-Auguste d'Anhalt-Zerbst et de son Ã©pouse Jeanne-Ã‰lisabeth de Holstein-Gottorp.Lors de sa
naissance, ses parents dÃ©plorent quâ€™elle ne soit pas un garÃ§on.
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Under Useful Info, go to the Bus â€“ Schedules page on the Networks section, select the bus line and stop
that you want, and click on Â« Week Â». You can print your customized bus schedule or save a copy on your
computer or cellphone.
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Pages Perso - Fermeture. Le service de Pages Perso SFR est fermÃ© depuis le 21/11/2016 Les utilisateurs
de ce service ont Ã©tÃ© prÃ©venus par mail de cette fermeture et via des encarts d'information sur les
pages de ce service, depuis le mois de mars 2016.
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Thanks to technology, and perhaps due to Christianityâ€™s low status in our modern liberal age, there is a
fantastic treasure trove of good, traditional Catholic books available for free or near-free.
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